We are the business school of a world-renowned University located at the core of Dublin, an international capital city and hub for global business. In this context, we are dedicated to education and research relevant for students and organisations which instil a mind-set focused on improving business and society based upon creative and critical thinking, ethical awareness and values, cutting-edge knowledge and professional behaviour.

Our values commit us to a liberal environment where independence of thought is protected and where all are encouraged to become fulfilled by realising their potential to enhance business and society in a manner which involves ‘putting in more than you take out’. We warmly welcome students from around the world to join our vibrant international community for an exciting learning and cultural experience in the heart of Dublin city.
Eligibility

To be eligible for an academic exchange or to attend as a Visiting Student with Trinity Business School you must be:

- a registered student at one of our Exchange Partner Universities; and
- nominated by your home University

Exchange students with partner universities do not pay tuition fees. If you do not wish to participate in a formal exchange you may attend as a Visiting Student and fees will apply. Please check partnership arrangements with your home University.

https://www.tcd.ie/study/apply/admission-requirements/undergraduate/index.php

Academic Requirements: For non-EU students a minimum cumulative GPA 3.1 or equivalent is required.

Language Requirements: The language of instruction at Trinity College Dublin is English. The recommended level is B2. If English is not your spoken language or the language of instruction at your home University, you will require proof of proficiency as follows:

- IELTS: Overall 6.5 with no band below 6.0
- TOEFL: 90 internet-based (& a written score of 21)

For more information on Language levels see: http://europass.cedefop.europa.eu/resources/european-language-levels-cefr

English language courses are available during term: https://www.tcd.ie/slscs/english/eapdetails.php

Teaching & Assessment

Teaching consists of lectures and tutorials. Class size is dependent on the module, with no class size quotas.

Assessment methods depend on the module but may include a combination of exams and individual/group coursework or assignments which may take place during the semester.

Examinations take place at the end of each semester. Reassessment / Supplemental examinations take place mid-end August.

Module Choices

A wide-range of business modules are available for visiting and exchange students from 2nd, 3rd and 4th years (provided equivalent previous learning requirements are satisfied):

https://www.tcd.ie/business/undergraduate/study-abroad/modules.php

Trinity uses the European Credit Transfer and Accumulation System (ECTs). Visiting/exchange students study 15-30 ECTS per semester and a majority of business modules (minimum of 50% ECTs). You may also choose modules in other departments with the consent of the relevant exchange coordinator and your home University.

https://www.tcd.ie/students/orientation/visiting-exchange/module-enrolment.php

You may also take ONE Trinity Elective module per semester:

https://www.tcd.ie/trinity-electives/electives/

Trinity Business School holds information meetings for incoming students in the week before the start of each semester. You enrol in your courses during this time with The Academic Registry.

Results, Grading & Transcripts

Results will be posted on your Student Portal.

Trinity College Dublin grading system is available here:

https://www.tcd.ie/study/study-abroad/inbound/study-options/

Please note that the primary source of information on conversion of grades is your home University.

Transcripts will be available on your portal. Students with specific queries about transcripts can ask Academic Registry via the AskAR button on your portal.

The Academic Registry looks after incoming international students and will provide you with all orientation information.

Application & Admissions queries: academic.registry@tcd.ie  Other Exchange & Study Abroad queries: study.abroad@tcd.ie
Academic Calendar 2021 - 2022
https://www.tcd.ie/calendar/

Orientation for Visiting and Exchange Students:
6th – 10th September 2021 & 20th – 21st January 2022
Teaching commences: 13th Sept 2021 & 24th Jan 2022
Assessment weeks: 13th Dec 2021 & 2nd May 2022

Key Information
Admissions, Visas, Accommodation, Registration with Immigration Services, Student Life etc
https://www.tcd.ie/study/international/trinity-life/arrival/
Additional Information for incoming students can be found at:
https://www.tcd.ie/students/orientation/
https://www.tcd.ie/study/international/
https://www.tcd.ie/study/study-abroad/inbound/entry-options/
Information regarding services offered to students/staff with special needs:
https://www.tcd.ie/disability/

Accommodation
Please see the links below:
http://www.tcd.ie/study/international/before-arrival/accommodation/index.php
email: residences@tcd.ie
Accommodation is operated by private companies.
NB: Please book via TCD website only
For non-TCD accommodation see:
http://www.tcdsuaccommodation.org/

Health Insurance
It is necessary to have health insurance:
https://www.tcd.ie/study/international/trinity-life/arrival/

Useful Websites
Trinity Business School: https://www.tcd.ie/business
Trinity College Dublin: https://www.tcd.ie/
Study Abroad Office: https://www.tcd.ie/study/study-abroad/inbound/
The Global Room: https://www.instagram.com/tcdglobalroom/
International Students Society: http://trinitysocieties.ie/society/?socid=56
Students Union: https://www.tcd.ie/orientation/services/international.php
Events & transport to Dublin city centre: www.dublintown.ie
Dublin tourism guide: www.visitdublin.ie
Trinity Business School Contacts:

Exchange Administration & Support
Ms. Joanne Carolan, Administrative Officer

Academic Exchange Coordinator
Dr. Déirdre Crowe

Email: business.exchange@tcd.ie

Postal Address:
Trinity Business School,
Trinity College Dublin,
College Green, Dublin 2, Ireland.

Tel: +353 1 896 3795
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